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Post-PASPA: An Examination of Sports Betting in America Hearing Before H. 
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See Legalize Sports Wagering Elsewhere Might Not Affect 
Nevada Much
Why Congress Should Repeal a Federal Tax on Sports 
Betting
The Vegas Era: Major Sports Betting 
Legislation in the USA (Part II)
Question of the Day – 17 November 2017
 supra
see also Jackie Gaughan Bio
supra
Id.
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Nevada Congresswoman Calls For End to Federal Sports Betting 
Handle Tax
see also Sportsbook Profit Margins, 
supra
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Puerto Rico Sports Betting Bill Signed into Law by Governor, 
Legal Nevada Sports Betting
Nevada Sportsbooks 
Win Record $301M in 2018 from $5B in Bets
See Sports Betting Laws in 
Nevada Are Outdated: Major League Baseball
Will Nevada Finally Allow Sports Bettors to 
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A. Integrity in the Game Is One of the Most Important Aspects When 
Regulating Sports Betting.
When Sports Betting Is Legal, the Value of Game Data Soars, 
The 
Importance of Data in Sports Betting, 
Are Super-Nerds Really Ruining US Sports?, 
Id How Big Data is Revolutionizing Sports, 
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supra 




supra Why Sports Teams Should Avoid Relying on 
Consent to Comply With GDPR
Data Collection in Sports: An Ethical 
and Legal Minefield
Inside the Battle for the Future of Sports Betting
NFL Wants Official Data Used for Gambling, Restrictions on 
Certain Types of Bets
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Sports Betting Regimes to Blame?
prior
.
Las Vegas Bookmakers Know a Fix When They See One
Id.
U.S. Sports Betting Market: Could New Jersey Eclipse Nevada 
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Las Vegas bookmakers 
helped uncover 




U.S. States Should Not Copy Nevada Sports Betting Law: MLB
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NCAA requested information from the Nevada Gaming 
Control Board
Kenny White, who owned the Las Vegas Sports 
Consultants odds-making firm at the time, first alerted the 
NCAA to suspicions of point shaving
College Basketball; Ex-Northwestern Players Charged in Point-
Shaving
Dupay Allegedly Shared Gambling Winnings
supra 
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The FBI in El Paso reached out to the Nevada Gaming 
Control Board 
See generally FBI: San Diego Point-Shaving Scandal Netted 
‘More than $120,000’
Former Auburn Player Indicted in Point-Shaving Scandal
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B. States Are in the Best Position to Regulate Sports Betting. 
C. Tax Rates and Fee Structures Can Dramatically Influence Both the 
Legal and Illegal Sports Betting Market.
must
Regulatory Models for Sports Wagering: 
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Sports Books Excited for Golden Knights Despite Possible $7M 
Loss
See generally New U.S. Sports Betting Markets Have Started Data 
War,
Id.
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Id. see also License Fees Tax Rate Schedule supra




Connecticut Not Interested in Paying Leagues a Sports Betting 
‘Royalty’
supra
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D. Government Mandates Are Not Necessary. 
NBA Signs Deal with MGM to be Gaming 
Partner
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MLB Becomes Third Major Sports League to Form Partnership 
with MGM
MLS Becomes MGM’s Fourth US Major League Betting Partne
Devils Ink Deal with William Hill, Becoming First Team in 
New Jersey to Land Sports Book Partnership
Caesars Lands Sports Betting Partnership with Sixers, 
Devils in Unique Cross-Sport Deal
  Id.
New York Jet and 888 Ink First Ever NFL-Online Gaming 
Tie up, Deal Already Ruffling Feathers
Here’s What Happened at the House Judiciary Hearing on Sports 
Betting
see also NFL Wants 
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New ‘US Sports Integrity’ Website Pushes Leagues’ Vision on 
Sports Betting Data
New U.S. 
Sports Betting Markets Have Started a Data War
supra
NHL, MGM Resorts Form Sports Betting Partnership,
supra 




How ‘Unofficial’ Sports Betting Data May Be Better than 
‘Official League Data’,
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E. Combating Illegal Operators Is Going to Be and Will Be an Ongoing 
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F. Sports Wagering and Its Technology Needs to Maintain the Highest 









History Disclosures Form Multi-Jurisdictional Personal History 
Disclosures], 
Multi-Jurisdictional Personal History Disclosures supra 
see Multi-
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Wagering Kiosks, see also Regulators 
Concerned about Betting Kiosks, 
supra
Geolocating Carmen Sandiego
Survey of Wireless Geolocation Techniques
see also The 
Future of Geofencing and Online Gambling is Here
What is Geofencing? 10 Basics A Marketer 
Needs to Know
Why Use Geofencing?
The Total Dummy’s Guide to Sports Betting Geolocation 
Technology, 
How to Fake a GPS Location on Your Phone, 
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Id. The Power of Geofencing and How to Add It to Your Marketing
See generally Geofencing Part 2
See supra Geofencing: Harness the Power of 
Geofencing
Verifying Transactions with Secure Location 
Intelligence, 
What Is Location Tracking and How Does it Work?
This Is No Virtual Reality
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G. Consumer Protection Mechanisms Are Essential to Combat the 
Challenges That Arise for Those Who Are Unable to Gamble 
Responsibly. 
Id.
supra supra see 
e.g.,
U.S. States May Now Legalize Sports Betting – But the Federal 
Wire Act Affects State Implementation
What Is the 
Net Effect of the New Wire Act Opinion on Sports Betting?
The Federal Wire Act Law of 
1961
Id.
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1. Nevada Gaming Commission Regulations. 
a. Wagering Accounts 
any
See
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b. Patron Dispute Resolution Process 
2. State Funding for Problem Gambling 
See generally
see also see e.g., The
Handling of Technical Errors at NJ Sportsbooks is a Work in Progress
see also
See
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See generally supra 
See generally supra 
Mission and Vision
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4. Clark County’s Problem Gambling Diversion Program
H. Cooperation and Discussion With All Sports Betting Stakeholders Is 
Essential As Many Issues Are of Mutual Concern. 
supra see also Mission and 
Vision supra 
Help, Not Prison, Offered at New Clark County Gambling Court
Id.
Id.
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US Sports Betting Forum Organized by UNLV’s International 
Center for Gaming Regulation
